
If you are interested in contributing your time and skills, please
contact Esmé Barniskis at esme.barniskis@tnc.org.

To learn more about other volunteer opportunities,
visit our website.

Do you enjoy mowing and wish you could of more
of it, all the while helping nature? Join the volunteer
team as trail mower at Prairie Border Nature
Preserve in Jasper County!

The mower volunteer will assist with maintaining
the trail at Prairie Border by regularly mowing to a
walkable height. This will enable all visitors to enjoy
the trail and preserve and add much appreciated
support to the Land Stewardship team.

This volunteer will work alongside the Land
Steward for the property and all supplies, including
mower, will be provided. Experience with large
riding mowers is strongly appreciated but not
required.

Prairie Border Mower
Volunteer Role Open:

©Katey Powell
Time Commitment: 2-4 hours a month
Day of Week: Open, flexible
Location: Prairie Border Nature Preserve, 9613 300
East, Wheatfield, IN 46392

The Nature Conservancy is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Our commitment to diversity includes the recognition that our conservation mission is best
advanced by the leadership and contributions of people of all genders, diverse backgrounds,
beliefs, and culture. Recruiting and mentoring staff to create an inclusive organization that
reflects our global character is a priority, and we encourage applicants from all cultures,
races, colors, religions, sexes, national or regional origins, ages, disability status, sexual
orientation, gender identity, military, protected veteran status or other status protected by
law.

Duties may include:
Mowing trail and fire lines
Conducting basic maintenance on mower
Coordinating with Land Stewardship staff on equipment availability
Completing training on mower and equipment use
Tracking volunteer hours for inclusion in program reports
Supporting staff with other stewardship tasks as interested and available

Desired background or experience:
Experience with push mowers, especially DR push mowers
Experience with essential maintenance on mowers
Comfortable working in remote areas off-trail
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